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From the President . . .
 By the time you read this, Indiana will be at the 
peak of the pandemic and South Bend has been 
self-isolating since March 19. Some days I wake 
up and my mind can’t grasp the world pandemic 
situation. How did we get here? Some days, my 
brain is just fine, and it understands the present 
reality. Other days, it feels surreal. I experienced this 
feeling a few times in my life - once was on 9/11. I 
saw it on TV, I knew it was happening, but my brain 
was numb. Psychiatrists say this is a mild form of 
PTSD, and many of us may be experiencing it. If 
you are experiencing other stress symptoms from 
being quarantined such as quick anger, nightmares, 
detachment, depression or sleep disorders, please 
contact your medical professional. This is expected 
and normal. 
 There are things we can do to help during these 
difficult times of self-isolation. One of the most 
enjoyable has been the Zoom video happy hours 
I’ve had with various groups of friends. Thus, I 
suggest to the leaders of various interest groups to 
follow the examples of the Afternoon Book Group 
and the Movie Viewing Group by holding Zoom 
video discussions when possible. You can also play 
bridge with me on <Bridgebase.com>, or you can 
make face masks for the Center for the Homeless or 
one of our two hospitals.  Around 25% of Covid-19 
infected people are asymptomatic, so wearing face 
masks helps. If anyone would like a face mask, let 
me know, and we will get one made for you. Most 
importantly, it’s helpful to make/keep connections 
with others. Please help by checking in on our 
members who live alone—please do not assume 
they are fine.
 I am glad that we got a few programs off before 
everything got canceled for the rest of the semester. 
Betty Gallagher arranged the February 6 tour of 
the School of Architecture, and Pam Burish and 
Marcie Benjamin held a potholder/pillow making 
session on February 1. The Mahjong group played 
a few times at Carol Porter’s (Thank you, Diana 
Taylor, for scheduling!), and the Outdoor Adventure 
Group did get together at The Lauber on February 

21 (Thank you, Nancy McAdams!). The Bridge 
Group played one last time on March 10 and barely 
escaped a possible Covid-19 contamination, and the 
Volunteer Group had a huge turnout to pack lunches 
at Cultivate. Kim Reynolds and Michelle Wheeler 
also hosted several other activities this quarter. 
On March 3, Jennifer Velasco hosted the Creative 
Cooking Group for the very grand Presidential State 
Dinners menu.
 One of the hardest working members behind the 
scenes is Meg Mitzel who put together the board slate 
(The vote will take place via email; be on the lookout 
for a MailChimp notice.). She’s mastered the fine 
art of arm twisting. I think she’s learned well from 
Denise Brenner. Even though I feel as if I only served 
half a term, I look forward to turning the gavel over to 
Sarah McDonald. She will be an excellent President. 
 A special shout out to all of you who worked 
so hard on our many programs and events which 
were canceled, especially Jo Ann MacKenzie and 
Meg Mitzel for putting together the Scholarship 
Luncheon, Marge Marley for working on the 
Memorial Mass, Catherine Kossler and Heather 
Hakanen for organizing Let’s Get Crafty, and Heidi 
Witte for organizing a symphony fundraiser and 
playgroup events. 
 Other good news to report: Tim and Jacquie Welsh 
adopted a puppy, which shows you they are both 
optimistic and doing well! Bob Dunn and Sheila 
Marshall continue to recover well. 
 I know when the weather is beautiful and the 
isolation gets stressful, you want to relax social 
distancing rules. However, at the peak of the 
contamination period, we need to be more vigilant 
than ever! Please continue self-isolating, washing 
your hands, and if you have to go out, wear a mask 
and stay at least 6’ from others. Let’s pray this virus 
is contained soon, and that we and our loved ones 
survive unharmed.

     God bless you, and stay safe! 
 

Susie Farrington
President



    

tHe LAdies OF nOtre dAMe & 
sAint MArY’s COLLeGe 2019-2020 PrOGrAM

Annual Business Meeting - Canceled; Board vote on-
line (See more information on this page.)

Memorial Mass - Canceled due to the pandemic.  De-
ceased members and their families will be remem-
bered at the Memorial Mass in 2021.

Newcomers & Visitors - Shop & Top Golf - Canceled
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Appointed BoArd And other positions

ChAplAin .......................Father Thomas Blantz, c.s.c.
e-mAil CoordinAtors ....................Elaine Baumbach
...........................................................Marcie Benjamin
interest Group CoordinAtor ......... Mary Fran Kitz
life memBer ChAir ......................Jo Ann MacKenzie
life memBer Advisor .................. Sibylle Livingston
newComer & visitor ChAirs .................Sara Ermeti
..................................................................Diana Taylor
newsletter CirCulAtion ......................Bobbie Corke
newsletter editor ............................Linnea Lannon
pArliAmentAriAn ............................. Elaine Nicgorski
plAyGroup CoordinAtor .....................Meghan Reed
volunteer CoordinAtors ................. Kim Reynolds 
............................................................Sue Montalbano
..........................................................Michelle Wheeler
diGitAl mediA ................................... Mary Gohsman
...............................................................Gosia Bak-Hill

Stay ConneCted with Lnd/SMC
Are you receiving emails about our events? We 
send out regular emails through MailChimp to 
remind members of events and other announce-
ments. If you are not receiving them, please check 
your promotions (in gmail) or your spam folder. 
If you don’t see them, please email our email co-
ordinators and ask them to put you on the list.  

Elaine Baumbach  <embaumbach@comcast.net>
Marcie Benjamin  <marcea.benjamin@gmail.com>

Email Coordinators  

proposed slAte of eleCted offiCers

president .............................. Sarah McDonald

president-eleCt ......................Betty Gallagher

pAst president .....................Susan Farrington

proGrAm Co-ChAirs ...............Betty Gallagher
..................................................Cricket Gibbons

reCordinG seCretAry ....................Meg Mitzel

CorrespondinG seCretAry ....... Marge Marley

treAsurer ..................................Susan Bowyer

AssistAnt treAsurer .............Cindy Sescleifer

memBership Co-ChAirs ...........Addie Cashore
.................................................. Jennifer Velasco

2020-2021 Lnd/SMC Board SLate: 
Vote to Be ConduCted onLine

 The 2020-2021 Ladies of Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary’s College Board Slate is presented in this 
newsletter (See below.).
 In these unusual times we unfortunately cannot 
have an Annual Meeting in April.  Therefore, in 
May we will have a vote on the elected board po-
sitions electronically.
 On May 4, an email will go out to all members 
asking them to vote for the Board Slate. 
 For the next two days (May 5 and 6) members 
may vote ‘yea’ or ‘nay’ for the elected board po-
sitions by clicking on the link and replying with 
their vote.
 There will be an announcement via MailChimp 
with the election results on May 7, 2020.
 I hope everyone is safe and content in this surre-
al world.

Meg Mitzel
Past President

<mmitzel55@gmail.com>
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From the PrOGrAM CHAirs...

 In February, members enjoyed a tour of the 
Walsh Family Hall of Architecture.  Pictures and a 
summary from the tour may be found on the back 
page of this newsletter.
 All the more special those opportunities seem as 
we find ourselves not being able to gather in any 
capacity during this pandemic.  We really hope 
that we still may be able to hit the links and have 
a 9-hole golf scramble in late spring or early sum-
mer, and will send out an email with details if we 
can make that happen.    
 We pray you and your families are all healthy 
and safe.  As The Ladies of Notre Dame and St. 
Mary’s College may be isolated from each other 
now, we are still here for one another in a myriad 
of ways ~ just a phone call, text or email away.  
End each day with gratitude for the little things 
~ spring flowers blooming, a funny text from a 
friend, a walk outside on a sunny day, a beautiful 
sunrise, a good laugh ~ every day has blessings 
when God is gently tapping us on the shoulder 
saying, “I am right here.”  Until we see each other 
again, may God bless you always in all ways.  

Betty Gallagher and Sarah McDonald
Program Co-Chairs 

From the MeMbersHiP CHAirs...

new memBers:
Marilou Brill
16198 Gumwood Crossing Dr.
Granger, IN 46530
sgrealis@verizon.net
(574) 404-2169

Felicia Caponigri
402 E. Angela Blvd.
South Bend, IN 46617
fcaponig@nd.edu
(574) 855-7298

new Address:
Carol McDonnell
1307 Cranbrook Terrace NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

Crickett Gibbons, 919-306-1244
Jennifer Velasco, 247-0601

Membership Chairs

Membership as of 
April 10, 2020

  82 Renewing Members

  21  New Members

            +   125 Life Members

                 228 Total Members

LND/SMC Membership is always open!  

Visit www.lndsmc.org 
for details.

Remember!  As a dues-paying member, you 
may participate in LND/SMC interest groups.

Thank You!
The cancellation of the Scholarship 
Luncheon due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic was a great disappointment.  
However, instead of accepting a re-

fund of the luncheon fee, many members instead 
opted to donate their fee to the LND/SMC Schol-
arship Fund for Local Women.  Sincere thanks go 
to the members who made these generous do-
nations, totaling $784. ($392 to Notre Dame and 
$392 to Saint Mary’s College).  In addition, 2 ad-
ditional donations went to Notre Dame totaling 
$350, and 1 to Saint Mary’s for $100.
 Information about the Scholarship recipients 
was not available at the time of publication.  
Look for profiles of these young women in a fu-
ture issue.
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intereSt GroupS
CreatiVe CookinG

 Creative Cooking introduced a touch of class 
and elegance to its March 3rd dinner when our 
menu featured selections from presidential state 
dinners.   A menu of Shrimp Ceviche Cocktail (Ei-
senhower), Prosciutto and Melon (Ford), D’An-
jou Pear Salad with Goat Cheese, Poulet Chasseur 
(Kennedy), Crustless Vegetable Quiche (Carter), 
Coconut Basmati Rice (Obama), Strawberries 

Romanoff (Kennedy), Orange 
Pound Cake with Roasted Or-
anges (Truman and Roosevelt) 
made us all feel like royalty!  
Our hostess, Jennifer Velasco, 
set tables which would have 

made Jackie Kennedy proud while Bridget Hub-
bard’s red, white and blue centerpieces were the 
perfect finishing touch!
 Unfortunately, the April brunch is yet one 
more casualty of Covid-19. Creative Cooking will 
not meet in April. Based upon a suggestion from 
Wendy Duffey, we have decided to 
donate some of our dues that could 
have been used for the April meal. 
Our “keeper of the funds”, Elaine 
Nicgorski, will be sending a check 
for $200 to the Northeast Neigh-
borhood Food Pantry at 803 N. 
Notre Dame Avenue. The pantry 
serves individuals who live within the 46617 zip 
code surrounding Notre Dame. They have found 
their needs increase during this pandemic. The 
money will be used to purchase fresh items such 
as eggs, milk, and bread. Finally, we do hope to 

get together for our annual 
pot-luck in May when we 
meet to plan the 2020-2021 
year. Stay tuned for the 
May (June?)  date; it is de-
pendent on when we can fi-

nally venture out of our homes.  Newcomers are, 
of course, welcome.  Join us at the May/June pot-
luck (details to follow) to get both a literal and 
figurative taste of just what we’re all about! 

Co-Chairs: 
Denise Brenner, 616-540-3330

Betsy McCorry, 259-4209

dupLiCate BridGe

Keep Your Mind Sharp!

Learn to play a fun card game 
to keep your memory active 
and make new friends!  Learn 
playing and bidding strategies and techniques, 
along with ways to remember cards played and 
what opponents may be holding in their hands.

All bridge players welcome
(party bridge and Chicago scoring players)

Join the Bridge Group by playing online 
during the pandemic and summer

at BBO <bridgebase.com>.

Contact Susie for details on joining.

Chair: Susie Farrington
203-554-3030, <susiefarrington@gmail.com>

MoVie ViewinG Group 

 In February, before social 
distancing became the norm, 
some of the Movie Viewing 
Group gathered at our Chair’s 
home to watch and discuss Hotel Rwanda. Once 
the pandemic took hold, some of the members 
watched Harriet on their own then participated 
in a conference call discussion. In April, the sug-
gested movie is Lincoln Lawyer. Members are en-
couraged to email the group to suggest movies 
and host virtual discussions. Alternatively, De-
Bartolo Performing Arts Center/Browning Cin-
ema is offering Zoom Back Camera for weekly 
movie watching and discussions. For more infor-
mation about that, or to join the interest group, 
email the Chair.
   

Chair: Wendy Duffey
<wendyduffey@alumni.nd.edu>



  The Morning Literature Group did not meet 
in March and presently are not planning to 
meet in April.  However, the hope is that it can 
meet in May and discuss either:  Beneath the 
Scarlet Sky by Mark Sullivan  (the March book)  
or Where the Crawdads Sing  by Delia Owens (the 
May).   Sheila Marshall relates that she is get-
ting better.   Mary Lou Derwent will keep mem-
bers who are on the email list up-to-date on 
possible spring meetings.   The group has NOT 
discussed having a virtual meeting on Zoom.  
Questions??  Contact Mary Lou Derwent.

Acting Chair: Mary Lou Derwent,  574-277-1996
                          <mldderwent@alumni.nd.edu>

afternoon Book CLuB 
Join the Afternoon Book Club 

for a lively discussion of a variety of good reads. 

Upcoming DiscUssions

April 17, 2020
Book: The 7½ Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle

   by Stuart Turton

 May 7, 2020
 Book: The Water Dancer
 by Ta-Nehisi Coates

  
Meetings will take place 

at the Francis Branch Library 
or online using Zoom.

For more information, contact the Co-Chairs:
Val Bartels, 271-3637 

<valreads@comcast.net>
Mary Montenaro, 503-351-8270

 <mamanaro@gmail.com>

intereSt GroupS
  MorninG Literature
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 the roSary Group 

We will keep our members and 
their families in our prayers as we 
pray the rosary on our own.

Chair: Ravini Fernando, 574-855-2199
<ravinifernando@hotmail.com>

Photo by Adam Lamm

MahjonG Group

 Future meetings for this 
group are on hold due to the 
pandemic.  To learn when 
the group will begin meet-
ing again, please contact the 
chair.

Chair: Diana Taylor
  <diana.c.taylor@comcast.net>

M emorial M ass

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
the 2020 Memorial Mass was 
canceled.  Deceased members, 
as well as family members, 
will be remembered in 2021.

Chairs: Addie Cashore and 
Marge Marley

   
in MeMOriAM

Sonja Marshalek

March 1, 1939 - January 12, 2020

LND/SMC remembers our former member 
who passed away earlier this year.
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ChiLdren’S pLayGroup

 Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Children’s Playgroup canceled many of its events.  We ask for 
your patience and understanding as we reorganize our schedule during this time, and we will keep 
you updated on events later in spring.  We are so sorry to have to cancel so many fun events, but we 
hope you understand that this is for the health and safety of all. We pray that you and your families 
stay well, and that these precautions help slow the spread of the virus so we can see each other again 
soon.  Until then, you can stay up-to-date with our events two ways:  e-mail us at <LNDSMCPlay-
group@gmail.com> to join the e-mail list or to ask questions, and on Facebook, search for Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary’s Playgroup to join our group.

        Warm Regards,

 Playgroup Coordinators: 
Meghan Reed

Heidi Witte
<LNDSMCPlaygroup@gmail.com>

heLpinG durinG the CoVid-19 pandeMiC

 Members of The Ladies of 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s 
College have been helping 
those in need as our commu-
nity faces the challenges of the 
Covid-19 pandemic.  For infor-
mation on how you can help, 
check the following websites:

Beacon Health Foundation
< https://foundation.beacon-
healthsystem.org/covid-19-how-
you-can-help/>

Center for the Homeless
<cfh.net>

Above: Mary Lou Derwent at 
her sewing machine sewing 
masks for the Center for the 
Homeless.

Above: Frances Sain sewed 
many beautiful masks to help 
the Center for the Homeless

Above: Heather Hakanen models a 
mask that she sewed to donate to the 
Beacon Health Foundation.

Above: Heather Hakanen was busy 
sewing many masks in patriotic col-
ors for her family and for donation.

Above: Mary Ripple sewed 20 masks 
to help the Center for the Homeless



Lnd/SMC MeMBerS VoLunteer

 Members of LND/SMC decorated St. Patrick’s Day 
cookies with Holy Cross House residents in March.

Below: Members of LND/SMC volunteered at Culti-
vate in January to assemble backpacks of food for food 
insecure members of our community. 
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VoLunteer opportunitieS

 Thank you to our volunteers who assembled 
food in hundreds of backpacks for the food in-
secure members of our community at Cultivate 
on January 23. Your help and re-
cord-time efficiency was so ap-
preciated by Cultivate!
 Thank you to our volunteers who helped chap-

erone The Logan Center’s very well 
attended and fun Valentine’s dance 
for adults with intellectual and devel-
opmental disabilities on February 8.
 The Holy Cross priests seemed to 

very much enjoy a visit from our members who 
came to decorate Saint Patrick’s Day cookies with 
them at Holy Cross House on March 3. The priests 
have also loved receiving holiday cards through-
out the year that were written by 
our volunteers. Many residents 
are socially isolated and unaccus-
tomed to receiving any mail.
 Thank you again for your great generosity and 
your gift of time throughout this year to assist 
with volunteer events! If you have any sugges-
tions about volunteer opportunities you would 
like us to participate in please feel free to contact 
us.
  We hope and pray that all of our members 
and their families stay safe and well during this 
challenging time! We look forward to volunteer-
ing together again in the fall! 

Kim Reynolds 
203-273-8330, <rkrpc5@gmail.com>

Michelle Wheeler
208-301-4198, <Michelle.Wheeler.39@nd.edu>

Below: Members chaperoned a Valentine’s Day dance 
at The Logan Center.
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From the AssistAnt treAsurer . . .
  
 The LND/SMC Remembrance Cards recognize 
special occasions, such as birthdays, anniversa-
ries, graduations or the memory of someone who 
has passed.  Those who have passed are also re-
membered in the LND/SMC Memorial Mass 
each May.
       Remembrance Card gifts are fully tax deduct-
ible. All monies raised through the Remembrance 
Card program support the LND/SMC Scholar-
ship for Local Women at either Notre Dame or 
Saint Mary’s College. If you would like to have 
one of these cards on hand, contact Mary Lou 
Derwent, <mldderwent@alumni.nd.edu>  or the 
assistant treasurer. A packet will be mailed to you.

in honor

• Dora Kolettis (Janina Goetz)

in MeMoriaM

• Peter Colin McCollester (Walter and Elaine 
Nicgorski)

• Varuni Novick (Walter and Elaine Nicgorski)

• Sonja Marshalek (Irene Funk)

• Edward Patrick O’Conner, Sr. (Bob and Julie 
Nelson)

• Dr. Anthony Michel (Jerry and Marge Marley; 
Mary Lou Derwent; Barry and Maryann Keat-
ing; Carole Walton; Walter and Elaine Nicgor-
ski; Arthur and Sibylle Livingston)

• Edward A. Ulicny (Phillip and Carolyn Hel-
man)

• Emerson G. Funk, Jr. (Irene Funk)

• Richard Fessenden (Phillip and Carolyn Hel-
man; Walter and Elaine Nicgorski)  

• Germaine Zebrasky (Marty Alworth; Denise 
C. Brenner; Patty Cushman; Mary Lou Der-
went; Corinne DeTrempe; Ravini Fernando; 
Mary Fran Kitz; Toni Medaglia; Mary Mur-
phy; Elaine Nicgorski)

From the COrresPOndinG seCretArY . . . 

 Notes have been sent on behalf of LND/SMC 
to the following people:

Get well
• Dora Kolettis, LM
• Joann Sporleader, LM

thinkinG of you
• Mary Gohsman, on the serious illness of her 

husband John
sympAthy
• Leone Michel, LM, on the death of her hus-

band, Dean Emeritus Anthony Michel who 
died February 1, 2020

• Louise Fessenden, LM, on the death of her 
husband, Professor Richard Fessenden, who 
died February 13, 2020

• Pam Burish, LM,  on the death of her mother 
Germaine Zebrasky who died February 17, 
2020

• Ruth Schmitz, LM, on the death of her sister 
Agnes Coyle who died March 11, 2020

ConGrAtulAtions
• Margaryta Bondarenko on the birth of her 

new baby
  
 Please contact these individuals on your own 
and keep them in your thoughts. If you need 
contact information for those listed, please call 
the Corresponding Secretary. Please inform the 
secretary of any life events involving LND/SMC 
members. 

Marge Marley,  Corresponding Secretary 
289-9134, <mamarley57@gmail.com>

• Anne T. Klimet (Walter and Elaine Nicgorski)

Margaryta Bondarenko, Assistant Treasurer
<margobondarenko@hotmail.com>

Visit our website:
www.lndsmc.org
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lnd/smC eleCted offiCers

president

Susan Farrington
susiefarrington@gmail.com, 203-554-3030

president-eleCt

Sarah McDonald
sarahmcdonald316@gmail.com, 616-402-4655

pAst president

Meg Mitzel
mmitzel55@gmail.com, 607-797-3065

proGrAm Co-ChAirs

Betty Gallagher
gallagherbj@yahoo.com, 574-217-8961

Sarah McDonald
sarahmcdonald316@gmail.com, 616-402-4655
    

reCordinG seCretAry

Peg DeBoer
pdeboerelk@gmail.com, 574-271-4706

CorrespondinG seCretAry

Marge Marley
mamarley57@gmail.com, 574-289-9134

treAsurer

Susan Bowyer
susanbowyer@weichert.com, 574-339-5384

AssistAnt treAsurer

Margaryta Bondarenko
margobondarenko@hotmail.com, 608-354-8438

memBership Co-ChAirs

Crickett Gibbons
crickettgibbons@gmail.com, 919-306-1244

Jennifer Velasco
jdv12@hotmail.com, 574-247-0601

Appointed BoArd And other positions
ChAplAin

Father Thomas Blantz, c.s.c.
631-5066

e-mAil CoordinAtors

Elaine Baumbach
embaumbach@comcast.net, 574-243-8438

Marcie Benjamin
marcea.benjamin@gmail.com, 518-527-2894

Appointed BoArd And other positions 
interest Group CoordinAtor

Mary Fran Kitz
mfkitz3@gmail.com, 630-750-8849

life memBer ChAir

Winnie Caponigri-Farquhar
winifredfarquhar@gmail.com, 574-233-8855

life memBer Advisors

Jo Ann MacKenzie
jam1910@comcast.net, 574-286-8270

Ruth Schmitz
GS4GD3@aol.com, 574-272-5196

newComer & visitor ChAir Co-ChAirs

Catherine Kossler
kosslerfam@gmail.com, 614-596-0802
Heather Hakanen
hshakanen@gmail.com, 574-273-1783

newsletter CirCulAtion

Bobbie Corke
rjcorke@gmail.com, 574-277-7098

newsletter editor

Linnea Lannon
clanlannon@yahoo.com, 574-300-1783
pArliAmentAriAn

Elaine Nicgorski
nicgor@yahoo.com, 574-234-5157
plAyGroup CoordinAtor

Meghan Reed
meghanreed99@gmail.com, 586-995-0215
Heidi Witte
heidirosewitte@gmail.com, 616-435-7136
volunteer CoordinAtors

Kim Reynolds
rkrpc5@gmail.com, 574-383-5730
Michelle Wheeler
mwheele4@nd.edu, 208-301-4198

diGitAl mediA Group

Gosia Bak-Hill
gobak99@yahoo.com, 574-273-1210
Mary Gohsman
mgohsman@umich.edu, 734-395-0579
Crickett Gibbons
crickettgibbons@gmail.com, 919-306-1244



 Dated material.  DO NOT forward

Kaleidoscope
LND/SMC
P.O. Box 116
Notre Dame, IN 46556
 On a snowy February 6, members of The Ladies 
of Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s College, along 
with their guests, toured the recently constructed 
Walsh Family Hall of Architecture at the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame.  Over 55 attendees were pro-
vided guided tours of the building, including the 
studio area, the Furniture Design workshop, the 
Library, and the Hall of Casts.  A thank you to the 
Architecture School for providing our members 
with this special opportunity.

tOur OF WALsH FAMiLY HALL OF ArCHiteCture


